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Deadline tor turning in
the Baja
pisstain blanks for
biology cis.,
CsIllartila marine
tosiorrow. These should lite
wiled in to room S203 or to
P18111110.
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Weather Report

a

ante Clara Valle.: Cloudy
’todas ; rain tonight; high today
50-55; low tonight 43450; southeast winds 12-15 m.p.h.
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ASB Athletic Committee Office Application Councils Set Teen-age Expert Dr. Arthur Roth
Trunk Lines
To ’Study’ SJS Football
Speaks Today in Morris Dailey

,tioly of "intercollegiate
by the recently formed
athletic committee was revolve
mended yesterday by Student
council. The study, graduate
npresentative Stan Stevens said,
be to determine "what
sliletic policies are now and
-Ai them."
.ing that he didn’t exactly
what the policies are now,
sad that he wanted "to

Glee Clubs To Sing

Christmas Carols
1omorrow in Quad

tints carols will be sung
Inner Quad tomorrow at
sm by the men’s and worn:OF clubs, following caroling
Administration *building at

glee clubs will also sing
in the cafeteria at 11.
...sing the carols will be
lin.strom, president of the
slee club; J. D. Nichols, studirector. and Dr. Gus C.
assistant professor of muss director of the glee clubs.

State Ski Resorts
Say Snow Good,
Highways Clear
isSANCISCO
The
Ciilifernia State Automobile assn.
itio Ski Tow Operators assn.
,he following report on road
conditions in the Sierra
Li id 9 a.m, yesterday.
idtiva 40: No chains required
with 34 inches of snow at 6900
iind 34 inches at 9000 feet.
good. Cloudy.
Highway 50: No chains required
SS 38 inches of snow at 7400
:sal 48 inches at 8500 feet.
Itood. Cloudy.
Highway 89: No chains required
ash 30 inches of snow at. 6200
feet. and 72 inches at 8900 feet.
Skiing geed. Cloudy.
Highway 88: No chains required
with 26 inches of snow at 7000
feet. Skiing good. Clear.
Highway 108: No chains required with 26 inches of snow at
6600 fe.et. and 34 inches at 7600
feet. Skiing good. Cloudy.
Mt. Shasta highway 99 and Everitt highway: No chains required
with SO inches of snow at 7850
iot Skiing good.
Cloudy.

find out if we (students) have as
voice in setting these policies."
ASH vice-president Skip Fisk,
Council chairman, stated that this
"Is a start" toward finding out
more exactly where the approximately $60,000 per year of student body funds is going.
BY-LAW PASSED
A student activities board (SABI
by-law concerned with "supervision" of material distributed on
campus by individuals or groups
was also passed by Council after
a phrase had been added stating
that "ideological content" would
not be included under SAB supervision.
In other action, Council approved a motion that the student
body finance room and board for
a Japanese exchange student sponsored by the city of San Jose in
conjunction with the OkayamaSan Jose "sister-city" program.
San Jose attorney Wade Hover,
member of the Pacific neighbors
organization, told Council members that the program was part
of the "people to people" program
advocated by Pres. Dwight D.
Eisenhower, and that most of the
expenses must be boame by the
local community.
The appointment of four members of the orientation week committee was also approved in yesterday’s session, and the &IS army
ROTC honorary organization was
given Council approval for a name
change, designating its dropping of
national affiliation.
Absent were Gary Clemens and
Nancy Reesink.

students interested in running for freshman, sophomore,
junior and senior class offices
In the Jan. 12-13 election must
file applications, plus a 50-100
word statement of platform, in
the College Union. 315 8. Ninth
mt., by Jan. I.

Holiday Vacation
Begins Dec. 17;
Merry Christmas!
Tomorrow is the final day of
classes before a 17-day holiday
vacation, running from Dec. 17 to
Jan. 2. Classes will resume on
Tuesday, Jan. 3.
Regular classes will continue
through Wednesday. Jan. 25. Finals for the fall semester will begin the following day and will run
for seven days.
The Spartan Daily will cease
publication with today’s -issue until
Jan. 4.
The school library will remain
open during vacation weekdays,
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. It will be
closed on Monday. Dec. 26, and
Monday. Jan. 2.

placed your lug distance call to the North Pole for
1960? You probably have already
made your. Christmas arrangements with St. Nick, but perhaps
you have children who have a
couple of last minute gift ideas
The Panhellenic and Interimternity councils are combining in
an effort to combat expensive long
distance rates. They have made
special arrangements through
Santa Claus’ press secretary for
trunk lines to the pole.
On Sunday. children of faculty
members or studenti.i will he able
to reach Mr. Claus from 6 to 9
p.m. by dialing any of the followmg numbers:
CYpress 4-6431, CYpress 4-6432,
CYpress 4-6433. CYpress 4-6434,
and CYpress 4-6436.
Gifts for SJS students, according to Mr. Claus, have already
been determined so it is needless
for them to make calls.

Communications

Four Openings
Created on Board

’Opportunities’
Talk Scheduled

muss.. si III;’., leg. esmossat
services, said Mr. Davis "will develop the theme that an ability
to communicate knowledge that
will result in action is a primary
element of economic growth."
FORMER MARINE
The State department official -formerly a U.S. Marine is expected to explain why effective communications media are necessary
before knowledge related to this
growth can occur.
Pakistan is located north of India, ball is separated by more than
1000 miles of India.
Through each of the sections
flows a large river. Hence, West
Pakistan is associated with the
Indus, and East Pakistan with
the Brahmaputra.
The country has been autonomous from India since 1947.
COMMUNICATIONS WORK
It is the world’s sixth largest
country with 90 million people.
Mr. Davis’ work in the communications field includes audio-visual
education, all aspects of motion
picture production, radio broadcasting, printing, graphic arts and
educational TV.

’IT CAN’T HAPPEN TO ME’

MIKA CAPTURES DOOR PRIZE
l’t Kappa Alpha fraternity won the Delta Sigma Phi -sponsored
(Semen:is door decoration contest for the second straight year, contest chairman John Sergeant announced today.
.Jarlsing, which took place Tuesday evening, saw Sigma Alpha
Issilna place second. Theta Chi was third.
Contest judges were professor Robert Griffith of the SJS art
6Pailmgot. Miss Terri Galvin of the SJS activities’ office, and
Charles McNamee, traffic manager for Sunsweet Growers’ corp.
TEACHERS UNIONS DISCUSSED
-leachers’ Unions will he the topic di.scussed by Dr. R. G. Tansey,
Pr,.si,l,.11t of the local union, when he talks to the Industrial Relate..., .1.111, tonight at Simple Simon Pizzeria on Alum Rock ave.,

"’undid’, publicity chairman.

has been described in a Time magazine editorial. Earlier, he spoke
to an evening session of the SJS
Conference on Childhood and Adolescence.
CONSULTANT JOURNALIST
The author of the book, "The
Teen-Age Years." Dr. Roth also

Deadline Set Today
For Camp Counselors

has contributed several ai.
to the Pediltries. Journal of tile
American Dietetic assn.. and California Medicine magazines.
Dr. Roth is a special consultant
to the State Department of Public Health and ha.’, been director of
the Teen -Age clinic at the Kaiser
Medical center in Oakland since
1953.
He was born in Orange, Tex., in
1920 but moved tu Cleveland,

Today is the last day for stin
dents interested in Spartacamp
counseling to signup for interviews, announced Earle Truax,
Spartacamp director.
Students may apply by filling
out application blank and signing
up for an interview in the College
Union, he said. All SJS students
are eligible to be discussion group
counselors, he added.
Interviews will be conducted in
the testing office of the adminisJiaTintio9n-lbluild1i9bngl.fro..mpres1 etnot 4 if)il.amn.s,

where he -attended the publii
schools and Western Reserve universify. tie obtained his M.D. desee from Western Reserve in
46 and during the next two
oars did his internship and pediatlc residency a, the Permanente
Ins;
’Thank God, this will hold those. by had its furniture taken away." I Foundation
I For the families, the Spurs and I
children for a while."
HELD 111 I .1\t-11111’
Mrs. Alstoe Rigter, adviser to . t heir willing helpers pack a speheld a
’
From .
’the sophomore women’s service cial "basic" box intended to sup-1 fellowship in medicine at. the Bos,
spaof
club, Spartan Spurs, said this with plement "subsistence diets
ton Children’s hospital.
quiet satisfaction as she looked ghetti and potatoes, the cheapest . Dr. Roth is also a columnist and
i
contains
about her at the stacks of food they can buy." Each box
medical consult ant for Teen magaa case of powdered milk, cranberry zinc
and packed boxes.
beans.
cereals,
"Now there are so many people sauce, fruit, coffee,
I The lecture is sponsored by the
to thank for helping us, and most and other foods high in protein and I College Lecture committee, the
are
purvalue.
These
of them didn’t even ask for nutritional
Heauth and Hygiene department,
chased, an otherdonated food i and the Education division.
thanks," she said with a smile.
babies,
baby
"extras"
for
as
Mrs. Rigter was talking about added
It:
the severscheltning" response of meats are included, and
students, student groups and good - sight brought Mrs. Rigter’s
hearted individuals ’outside of the remark. "This will hold them t.
college who brought food, clothing, awhile."
MOST SURPRISED
and money for the Spurs’ jail aux-1
iliary Christmas program. All1 Some of the Spurs women wer.
items are used as gifts to the! most surprised to find a large Is,
destitute families Of jail inmates.’ filled with "beautifully wrapped
Dr. Frances Herring. University
A local food center offers its gifts for children, labeled by age
of California professor of public
stock at cost prices and town met’-1 and sex."
Such incidents, Mrs. Rigter said administration, will present a talk,
chants have been liberal with their
help. Mrs. Rigter stated So many,with a little smile. prove that those "Economies of Disarmament," tocampus organizations have offered I who most deserved thanks leave day in TH55. 3:30 p.m . sponsored
their help that she "cannot re. their gifts without asking "for a by TASC. said Ben Zlatareff. educredit line"
cation chairman.
member" them all,
Students and faculty are in STUDENTS HELP
sited to attend the ?silk which will
’What is impressive to
be followed by floor discussion.
persons is that young, inlet’s If We were to charm within the
college students are trying to
years, could we convert
Community service committee’ next few
them. They say to themselves: ’If
to a peacetime economy without
they are that interested in my will sponsor a classroom solicitaeconomic dislocations? How
family and me. maybe Um no) so lion to the CSC fund tomorrow at severe
would it take to disarm?
had after all.’ This actually works. 10:30 a.m., Carolyn Hayes, chair- long
Where could the $17 tannin approand we’re told that many persons man, said today.
by Congress for current
and families are saved this way,"
She said the Army ROTC unit priated
programs he channeled?
will tour the campus 10:30 classes military
was her declaration,
the tax dollar decline? How
If a person is convinced there is asking for money to be allotted Would
disarmament affect local inno poverty in San Jose, Mrs. Rig- to the Muscular Dystrophy assn., would
Dr. Herring will cover
dustry?
ter is quick to correct them. "Just American Heart fund, American
and other questiens.
these
the other day we bought a mat- Cancer society. United Fund and
tress for two little hoss. Tha lam- World University service.

TASC Sponsors
Cal Prof Speech
On Disarmament

ROTC To Collect
For CSC Fund

I I \ I I; %1 \11\11 tiNE
’IGHTING
VIENTIANE. Laos I UPI
The pro-Western forces of (.emu
Phoumi Nosavan battled their way slowly toward the center of Vientiane yesterday against stiff resistance of Capt. Kong Les Russian supplied leftist foices.
The indecisive fighting took on some of the charaeterlsties et
the war in Korea with Russia Dying in mortars and other ammo
nition for the pro-Communist forces trying to hold the sleds,’
against the assault by pro-Western troops.
The fighting centered around army headquarters and flu. Ntomtry
of Defense and at olle point Phoumi’s artillery set fire to the army
headquarters building. But Kong Les fighters held firm

DRUNKEN DRIVING TAKES ITS TOLLThe driver of the sedan
was killed last year when he crossed the center line and ran
head-on into the station wagon of Frarik Fuller, a prominent insurance man. Police reported the driver had been drinking.
Mr. and Mrs. Fuller were crippled for life. Sec editorial on page
two.

DR, ARTHUR ROTH
. . teen-age expert

Gifts Roll in for Farnilies
Spurs Thank Many Helpers

world wire

rs. silk will follow a short business meeting. Refreshments and
’’’
period will follow the speech.
SANTA TO DISTRIBUTE STOCKINGS
.111,1 clkus will pass out Christmas stockings Sunday during
the annual faculty
buffet in the Spartan cafeteria.
The Christmas event, attended last year by more than 600 faculty
members and their children, will be from 5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
din
THIRD RELIGIOUs DISICUSSIION SUNDAY
The third in a series of discussions concerning "Religion and the
il"host Skeptic" is scheduled Sunday at 8 p.m. in the Fireside room
Kist Unitarian church.
The discussion is sponsored by the Liberal Religious Students
s,Is, and is open to the public.
The church is located at 160 N. ThIrd at..
WIRE
WAA VOTE CoNTINI’Ess
4’111,01’1g tor Women’s Athletic assn. officers wall continue in
the Women’s gym patio until 4 p.m. today, said Gail Prentiss, pubWRY chairman.
WAA candidates are: Ede Cooper, president; Melanie Weber,
p president;
slee
secretary;
Caroll Christiansen. Verla Rabb, recording
treasurer;
"iffy, corresponding secretary; Laverne VVhitecosky,and
Margie
’,:.httlY O’Connor, Bobbie De QUillCy, recorder of points;

Sixth lecturer of the current
lecture series will feature Arthur
Roth, M.D., speaking on the "TeenAge Years," today at 11:30 a.m. in
Morris Dailey auditorium.
Dr. Frank G. Willey, chairman
of the lecture committee, said Dr.
Roth’s work with teen-age groups

urgently needed," Truax remarked.
The signup deadline was extended to today because of the lack
of applicants, he said.
Those selected as counselors will
attend weekly meetings prior to
camp for instruction in group discussion techniques and camp goals.
Spartacamp 1961 will be held
March 18-19 in Asilomar camp
grounds in Monterey. he said.
The original purpose of the camp
was to promote interest in participation in student government.
Since then, he pointed out, the
Boss
I call for the enlargement of the goals have bees expanded to foscamp, so additional counselors are ter thought provoking discussions,

Former
In Pakistan Speaks Tomorrow

I I
to
:SI
I - +is
more than two years communicalions chief for the United States
mission to Pakistan. will speak tomorrow in S142 on "Pakistan
Land of the Indus and Land of
the Brahmaraitra."
He will illustrate his talk with
color slides, according to his son,
Brent, a senior chemistry major
at
The address is sponsored by the
F01.11’ openings t,ir appoint i e po- college
lecture committee. Its
sitions in the AWS Judicial board chairnim lii. Frank Willey, coorhave been created by the cabinet’s
recent by-law amendment to the
constitution, according to Kay
Blodgett, standards chairman.
Two of the openings will be for
the spring semester only while
Ds Walter Iltigins, assistant
the other two will be appointed
until the spring semester next profeir of history, will speak on
"Opportunities for the Historian
year.
Qualifications include a 2.25 with the National Park Service"
overall grade point average, with tonight at 7:30 in C11237.
Dean Flint. vice president of Phi
upper division standing preferred.
Applicants should be living in ap- Alpha Theta, sponsors of the talk,
said all students are invited. Phi
proved housing.
Application blanks are available Alpha Theta is the honorary hisin the College Union and the Activ- tory fraternity.
Dr. Hugins was a historian for
ities office. Adm242. Intervie A’
appointments should he made when the National Park service for sevapplieations blanks are obtained. eral yetirs before coming to 5.18
in 1959.

*Late News Briefs

To St. Nick

yr. GAULLE MAY RENEW CEASE FIRE arm:
PARIS tUPII- Pres. Charles de Gaulle was reported ready yesterday to renew his offer of a one-sided cease fire in Algeria in a
spectacular gesture for Moslem support to end the 6-year-old rebellion there.
De iniudie emsferred for 15 minutes yesterday with Premier
sources said he win. considering
Michel Debre and French
ordering French troops In stop fighting, Unless attacked, In hopes
this would nave his North Alricau

HOLIDAY
SUIT SALE
2 for the piice of ONE

SUITS
2 for 1

SUITS
2 for 1

HOLIDAY
SUIT SALE
VAUGHN’S
121 S. 4th
San Jose
CY 2-7611
MP.

S

Fr. El a
a. -ak

8-1PART

D41T.Y

Thttrday, December In

1611.0

Thrust and Parry

Drinking and Driving
I 11.111k

,1111

11.11peil

it.

. I C1111I.1

Do You Know
Anyone Who?-

k111,1

The., word., wet,- %liked 111 a 2.8-year-old mother of three
ss lop -he ss.,- 1,iekeil tip lor drunk ark tiii 1.1,4
-1,, s..,- told -lin 11..1 -mirk
1.111s
killed a man.
1011111111/11-. 11111111,, .1 1/1111111.

Put the ’X’ Back in Xmas!

111.111% 111111 %,111.0
appalling like
happens
we read and think "this cooldin 11,11/1/1.11 111 1111.." 11 11:11/1/111.,
111t111/111.
ith the Christmas acation just a das awas iliete will be
many parties. C.Inbs. fraternitie, -ororitteti WWI.. will
be eelebrating school:,
.111,1 New
ears all in
one shindig. S tttttt will he tin,
ritcit %,,:11 find out "who it
can happen to.’
liter,- has e been 30 attident
fatalities
far this year itt
sati 111-1, Iii .11111r1/%1111:111.1!, NI per cent 111 11111.1’ filial accidents.
551- 11"1"11I. set’ tlin
ilrinker- 11N11 or three
Ole .111, 101
111.111% .1.1111,
111,1111111 -1111"4, 1101.111 iii
1..11111.11
11111. ilt
111’1%
,141 I. 1111. -11111e rains or foggs weallier. trei he danger
is 1111.1111’111/I, .1 1 11
%Mill 11
priiiikvii Ii i,ers are gelling hit hard oil 1,,.iss in the
courts. lint is
sasing goes.
1,1,S111111111
ssiirtli a pound of corr.- ’1 on ran kill jos’ .1- et leen, Is 1111
5,,,i 111’114..111 drise.
III, 1 .111.,r

Although Xmas is a week and a half away, I intend to devote
today’s expose to a subject inseparable from this Day of Days, as
I would call it were I a poet.
I Note I said "Xmas." in spite of the Spartan Daily style book
which prefers "Christmas," the holiday’s real name. Since one of
my crusades -certainly not mine alone, however-involves putting
the "X" back in Xmas, I think its okay.)
I But it is not what I wish to discuss primarily. I just thought
I’d mention it..
I am mainly concerned with how Xmas affects kids. (The style
manual likes "children" better.
For example, tykes should not be told about Santa (’bus.
Mainly, because there is no Santa Claus. (Sorry, Virginia!
This may come as a great shock to you. But the fact is. most
kids don’t believe in Santa, despite what patents say. Kids believe in
a mythical creature who brings.gobs of immediately decimated
presents. Yes!
What they don’t believe in, is the spirit that Ibis old, fat fella’
represents. They don’t, because their parents don’t.
And their parents don’t because their grandparents were illiterate, and could not read the N. Y. Times editorial which assured

CONVERT YOUR 3 -SPEED BIKE
TO A 9 -SPEED DERAILEUR
FOR ONLY $18.50
INSTALLED
For High
Speed Touring

OPEN FRIDAY ’TM 9:00

Of course, if there are parents who still believe in the spirit
of S. Claus. then we recommend his introduction into the family
circle.
Santa, no less than God, is not a sometime thing. He is a living
symbol of generosity and warmth and emphatic thought.
When wedrag him out of the mothballs each Dec. 25 morning.
we only defile the place with sugary sentimentality. Better let hint

61.1"nj!17,9;n

Paut.i C1cle4
1435 The Alameda

CY 3-9766

lie in solitude.
THE ’SMUT’ CENSORS
Vhile discoursing about kids: the same sort of hypocritical
attitude surrounding Santa Claus is present in the current crusade
by well-meaning, but naive pedestrian thinkers, to ban books.
In Mann county the word is get Steinbeck’s "Of Mice and
Men," and J. D. Salinger’s "Catcher in the Rye."
In the first place, anyone who thinks they are dirty hasn’t read
very much. In the second place, who cares if they are (and critics
are unanimously affirmative), if they are good literature? In the
third place, the very parents who would ban them, probably read

Where Servings Are Large
And Prices are Right

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSE

them on the side.
But, the kids minds they say shouldn’t be violated. Stupidity.
pure and simple.
Quick, give me an "X." I must get on with my crusade.
,h’’ I;,ippose I’ll wits. the tears and settle for
!
If
MOST:HAS AND NIERttli NEW YEAR!
It %vrt

545 S. 2nd St. - Hours 7.A.M. to 9 P.M.
ttt

EDITOR-Do you know anyone who has joined a chit) which
has a member who is alleged
to know a person who has a
Friend and this blend has been
subpoenaed by the House committee on un-American activities? If you do, repent immediately and do penance by vu-

Library Concert

liandel: Organ Concerti*,
No. I and 2
Strauss: Don Quixote, Opus
85
Tomorrow
Beethoven: Symphony No.
7 In A ’major
Beethoven: herinwre Otertune, ,No. 8

Archibald MacLeish’s Pulitzer
prize-winning play, "J. B." is
I opening Dec. 19 for a three week
run at the Geary theater. San
Francisco.
The play is a modern parable,
! based on the Bible hook of Job.
The cast includes John Carradine. Shepperd Strudwick and
Frederic Worlock.

PANCAKE HOUSE
World Famous PANCAKES

1301 El Comino--Millbrae

JU 9-2080

1680 El Camino Real-Santa Clara

CH 3-8256

1415 S. First-San Jose

CY 4-7716
:

Open 24 hours Daily
Partyroom Available

The R. G. Davis Mime troupe,
presented by the Actor’s Workshop. plays every Sunday night
I-nan 11 to 12 p.m. at the En!!.re theitter, 430 Mason st., San

DON’T BE FRIGHTENED!
It’s only a SHEARING

Another classic film by Sweden’s Ingmar Bergman will open
Dec. 21 at the Vogue theater,
Sacramento St. and Presidio
ave., San Francisco. The film,
"The Virgin Spring," is a medieval ballad of violence and
faith.

happiest when engulfing your feet in their warm, cuddly,
mounds of fur. They are ecstatic when you plop your
weary, frostbitten toes inside of them. The little
very own or as gifts for your
dearest friends.
Due ho their undeterminable pedigree,

beginning at 9 p.m.
-

THE PIZZA PIE MAN

ENTERTAINMENT!
Every Friday

Saturday

Sunday

BRING YOUR DATE - ENJOY THE FUN!
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 8 P.M. to
SUNDAYS 4 P.M. to 10 P.M.

1

A M

a

Music -Songs -Pizza!
CALL CL 1-3310

ALUM

On Campus mail.,
DECK THE HALLS

EUROPE
the
EXTRA
0

A
WAY

The Ballet Russe de Mont*
Carlo will dance Thursday, Jan.
12 at 8:30 p.m., Civic auditorium.

A New Year’s Eve dance will
be held at the Civic auditorium

imple amon
Simoni

s;,,,Fd.

*

beasts just beg you to buy them for your

ISi.lteltrli

ASH 93:irs

Entered as second class matter April 14,
To Order Pizza "to go"
1934. et San Jose, California, under the a.
act of March 3, 1879. Member Cali.
forni Nevespapr Publishers’ Assn. PubSimon lima is made with the finest wholesome
lished daily by Associated Students of
ingredients and features 7 OF THE WORLD’S FINEST
Sin Jose State College escept SaturCHEESES. Cell ahead for your "Take.Oot" Pine
day and Sunday, during college year
re
Subscriptions accepted only on
897
FREE
meindar.of-school.yaer basis. In fell se
muter, $4: in spring semester, $2. Cf. L1ROCK AVE.
press 4.6414-Editorial Est. 2110, 2113:
Adsertisiag Est. 2109. Press of Globe
Printing co. Office hours li45.420 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Any phone
cells should be made during this period.
RON BATES
EDITOR
LYNN LUCCHETTI
Adsartising Mgr.
Robert Shepard
Day Editor
Jim Ragsdale
News Editor
. ....... Nick Peters
Sports Editor .
.L Whew of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The M....
Gary Palmer
Assistant Sports Editor
Lures of Doha Gitlin", etc
Ellen Shalt*
Society Editor
Worthington
. L.
Wire Editor
Jim Janssen
Copy Editor
Jirn Brock
Photo Editor
Deanne Boornin
Fine Arts Editor
Ed Rapoport
Feature Editor
.
Mike Sanders
Office Manager
Public Relations Director: Peter Benaside
The time has come to make out our Christmas shoppir

The comedy about the sensitive
princess and
the
pea,
"Once Upon a Mattress." starring Imogene Coca and Edward Everett Horton, will play
a one night stand Tuesday, Dec.
27, 8:30 p.m., at Civic auditorium.

The Survey of Music Literature class will meet today at
11:30 a.m, but there will be no
performance.

RIM

HAWAIIAN SHOP

Spattatzady
waimximmtsrononnraime

"Kiss Me, Kate." performed
by the Comedia Repertory company, will open a run Friday,
Dec. 30 at the Loft theater,
Emerson and Hamilton, Palo
Alto.

SHEARLINGS are absolutely docile and lovable. They are

burn your library tesr"
those books of the Jeffer,
J. S. Mill taint,, and all,,,,
paid Which has been
eemored
hySti iii,,

For distinctive gifts *id opperel from the Aloha State
VISII
(Montgomery
THE
Hotel Bldg.)
CY 5-7066 - 26 W. San Antonio St. - San Jose
Thurs. ’Til 9:00 P.M.
Open 10:00 - 5:30 Daily

Reconis scheduled for today’,
library concert from noon to
1 p.m. arid 3 to 4, p.m. in the.
library study room:

Ar1-7/7/uJic-(2)raina

Uncle John’s

ciferously proclaiming your support for Americanism and the
IICUA.
Having thus cleansed yourself, the safest approach to pre
vent future sin is 111 go home,
bolt your door, mill down the
blinds, cancel all newspapers,

EUROPEAN
ESCAPADES
with your contemporaries as
your tour leaders for 72 daysfor information call
Dale Johnson

CY 7-7811

Dave
Middlesworth

CY 3-9972

Stephi Green

CY 5-9689

for Christmas will be upon us quicker than you can
Itobilimin. (Have pal ever wondered, incidentally, about t
origin of this interesting phrase "Quicker than you eati ss,
Jack Robinson"? Well sir, the original phrase’ was French "Plus tile que de dirt .1 arqUe8 Rolaspierre." Jack Robinson S,
as everyone knows, an anglicization of Jacques Robetpierre who
was, as everyone knows, the famous figure from the trench
Revolution who, as everyone knows, got murdered in his bath
by Damon, Murat. Caligula, and Aaron Burr.
(The reason people started saying "Quicker than you can say
Jacques Robespierre for Jack Robinson as he is called in
speaking countries)" is quite an interesting little story. It seems
that Robespierre’s wife, Georges Sand, got word of the pha to
niurtier her husband in his bath. All she had to do to save hit
life W1411 rail his name and warn him. Rut, alas, quicker than
she could say Jacques Robespierre. she received a telegrani !pan
her old friend Frederic Chopin who was down in Majorca setting
lyrics to his immortal "Warsaw Concerto." Chopin said he
needed Georges Sand’s help desperately because he could 111.1
find a rhyme for "Warsaw." Naturally, Georges Sand could not
refuse such ail urgent request.
(Well sir. Georges Sand went traipsing off to Majorca, hat
before she left
ti,111 her little daughter Walter that some kal
null mere coming to murder daddy in his bath, and -he Instnicted Walter to shout Robespierre’s name when the liad teen
arrived. But Walter, alas, had been sea-bathing that morning
on the Riviera, and she had come home loaded with sea shells
and salt water taffy, and when the bad men came to murder
Robespierre, Walttr, alas, wits chewing a big wad of salt water
taffy and 0111111 noi get her mouth Opel’ in time to shout t
warning. Robespierre, alas, was murdered quicker than pm
could shout Jacques Robespierre for Jack Robinson 18 lit’ I+
called in the English-speaking countries).
(There is, I am pleased It. report, one snutll note of cheer in
this grisly tale. When Georges Sand got to Majorca %their
Chopin was setting lyrics to his immortal "Warsaw Concerto,"
she was happily able to help him find a rhyme for "War-aw,1
tis everyone knows who has heard those haunting lyrics:
In the fair town of Warsaw,
Which Napoli 011’ N hors, saw,
Singing cockles arid 1111486P15, mius oher

SHEARLINGS come in assorted
sizes and colors. They are now
on sale at Blooms

4
srellawe

4"

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
ALL TAPES AND RECORDS
20% OFF
ERIC AM -FM STEREO TUNER
20 -Watt Stereo Amplifier

$153.00
NEW KLH MODEL 8
FM Tuner and Speaker

$159.00

?I-Ito your charge account

But I digress.
WY were speaking of Christmas gifts. What we all -u r’.’at Christmas is, 01 course, to find unusual, onebt, dirrflent
gifts for our friends. May I suggest then a carton of ’Marti.,
(*igaret too
What? You are astonished? Von had not thought of MarlItais
timeatal.offheat, different? Yon had regarded them as familttir,
Fellalilr smokes whose excellence varied not. one jot. or tittle
frolli year to year?
True. All true. But at the same time, Marlboros are 111111"llill.
offbeat, different, bectilisf. every time you try 0111, It’s like the
first ti1111’.
flavor never palls, never gets hackneyed. Each
Marlboro is a fresh delight, a pristine pleasure, and if you want
all your friends to clap their hands and exelitint, "Yes, Virgins’)
there is itSa11111 1.1:111,! yon will mit them at the spry 101, of
your ChliStflIt0. II.t.
I" Mo. Mbt..c.

Th,.

3E3L100M’S‘ ie Aiwa
135 SOUTH FIRST STREET. downtown
1324 1:1NCOLN AVENUE. Willow Glen
VALLEY FAIR

Harmon-Kardon CITATION KITS
I,

II, III

IV, V

ALCO.PARAMOUNT
79 South 3rd Street

.4 rid for further Yuletide jog, pier illarthesro’s nonfitoned
companion cigarette. mild, flacorfal Philip .41
in
far size or the sensational new king-size Commander. 1.1,11
be welcome aboard!
"9" r

CY 7-7111

Credit Available

Yearlings Seek Sth Win

ThttrsiaY, DeeeMlimr 15. 141C0

SP IIRT 4N D411..T.g

Glines’ Frosh Face San Mateo Cagers Clamp Idaho State, 46-41
College Tonight in Spartan Gym, {}.., , ,
_ ____

It: NICK PETERN
last year’s dismal 0-10 snarl.
the lid on Idaho
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i Jose a week from today.
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per
cent
from
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legs- Tuesday. the (rush %sill have
ma.w, at g p.m. in Spartan gym.
Other San Mateo starters inthe
floor,
the
the
inspired
I
ate
turned
Spartans
i
half
spree.
which
losers Mill.
bed to the pre.,
Bob Chapman and Andy Baum- 1 their nork cut out for them if chide Ben Webster and John Coo- scored eight
quick points. 1:40 into of the game, was ilkii de ded sure ol a %tingly spurt/La detiler will again be at the they are to rest during the hull- vert, a pair of 6-3 forwards. and
gamthe
last
stanza
to
pull
ahead
27-25
Spartan
among
slarlf.1,
four
, ,t IN. yearlings in the oh- days with a 5-1 slate.
I 5-11 guard Dave Balslev
blqn,
and establish a lead they nest-:
Sophomoi e gnaid Bill I
San Mateo boasts a Pair of top-1 Ralph Burkey. who professes to relinquished.
.-,rted the ,1,4,.1 eil
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
ranch starters in guard John Con-; the Sarre type of Play as the
FAIRGROUNDS
It was the third win in a
Alni & Almaden
:tad center }toward Sundberg of I Spartubabes, is in his first year ron for the young stpartans.
FAIRWAYS
wALT DISNEY’S
drifl from Capuchin
high school. a’’ c"’h "t "NI
hringing their record to 4-1. lit
JUNGLE CATS.
Milk
high and Lowell high in SI.’
Though the frost’ posted 0 46Golf Course
The Hound That Thought
just rise 19110-61 rotitests they Iii 11051 ilii ’
He Was 0 Raccoon
aiundberg, who stands 6-0 and
:11: tiiiimph oser the l’eninsula
has e already it
tn.-thirds id point,
9 HOLE PITCH and PUTT
to thu Lost City
1.4 stilt growing. is highly rated
college quintet. Itaumganliter,
Fornard Norm Itiislools. Ilo
Student Rate 50c
win, bandied the searlings tor
only senior MI HIP illlitild. 1.11..
the first time, fits critival of
1,,,Ial prir, on driu;nq range fuf
led tilt’ vomit sills a HI -loot
the team’s performance.
studants.
San Jose’s most complete
nano shot ;toil was fouled it Pill.’
Deittli re the fact we beat Mongolfing
center
wrey., we didn’t play good ball." S
If i
IlliSltell
the free
’211 P. JUL!’
he said. "We didn’t stay within
t brim. Ind rugged pivot dimwit’ patterns and our defense was
highly erratic," Baumgardner
odd"
ed
emelt Larry Cummins
111111
1 1 1111
111
11
1 M1 E’1; 1 1 M
1I
11 I I
,11 Nl
Cianniended frost, fornard
M..11
r;
.J ,1111,,111, unsimpson, ;shit held Mel Nlason,
t he 1.111/1/si lritelierjack Ions aril known at the start of the 1960
92+ Octane Reg. 100+ Octane Ethyl
nith a 20 point aserage to siv . football season. led San Jose State
in individual rushing and scoring,
points.
Examples of year-around oil prices:
Cummins called it "the best de- according to final 1960 statistics
Shell x-100, Quaker State, Triton, Veedol, fensive effort he’s ever seen on revealed today.
Havoline, Valvoline, Richlube
qt. can 38c Mason." Simpson, himself, capped Johnson carried the hall 91
evening with a 17 point total times for Bob Titchenars eleven,
Castrol
qt. can 50c the
f his own --- high for both clubs. gaining 532 yards while losing
I 9c
only nine for a 5.7 yards-per-carry
100 Eastern Bulk, qt.
average. The speedster-fullback
5 -gal. Sealed Can, 100 Eastern
$1.98
chalked up 11 touchdowns and a
Cigarettes
package 22c
Freshman track coach
rn two point conversion to top SJS
Wolfe has called for a meet
of scorers with 68 paints.
all yearling spikers tOday at 4:30
Quarterback Mike Jones, rep.m. on Spartan field. All who cently drafted by the Oakland
6th & Keys
10th & Taylor
4th & Williams
cannot attend are urged to see Raiders of the AFL, didn’t have
Wolfe personally.
much success when he ran with
- the ball. In 39 carries. Jones
I
’11111111111.,11’1...
gained :ti yards but keit 1/48, giving him a -157 net gain.
Team -wise, the Spartans averaged 3.3 yants per carry to a 3.4
average gain for their opponents.
One of San Jose’s muin
strengths in 1960, slats revealed,
was passing.
Jones attempted 152 aerials and
completed 71 for 1049 yards and
six touchdowns. QB Chon Gallegos attempted 56, connected on 30
for 301 yards and a pair of TDs.
End Claire Appledoorn, also
drafted by the Raiders, caught
nine passes for 130 yards and two
When your taste tells you
Ms. while Blanco and McChesit’s time for a change,
YOU FEEL A
ney each hauled in a dozen tosses!
remeMber: Only Kocl
for a combined gain of 330 yards.
NEW SMOOTHNESS
Rockholt compiled an outstandno regular filter cigar...-.
DEEP IN YOUR THROAT’
ing punting record, booting the
no other menthol cigx,--::7
thin 33 times for 1412 yards, avegives you reel Menthol Magic!
raging 42.7 yards per kick.
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1 Oil,

1...i.!tP
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1’21

re:untamed hi. neinarchy with It
Bales lialiovaed

Lowest

on

Prices

Gasoline

Major Oil 38c qt.
Cigarets 22c pk.
SAHARA OIL CO.
2nd & William

Track Meeting

Tried
Regular
Filter
Tried
Cigarettes?
Other
Menthol
Cigarettes?

20% STATIONS

HERE
THEY
ARE

NOW! Come Up...All The Way Up
to the MENTHOL MAGIC
of KOOL !

Blanco led the club in punt
returns with a 5.3 average, and
Burton averaged 5.2 yards on punt
runbacks.
Burton returned seven kickoffs
122 yards for a 17.4 average.
Blanco also irturned seven, for kt.:i
119 yards ancl a 17.0 mark.
McChesney averaged 24.6 yard
in six runbacks, while sprinter
Willie Williams carried four kickoffs for 119 yards, one touchdow n
and a 2,17 :ivi-rage

THE WINNERS OF THE

OFFICIAL SAN JOSE STATE
COLLEGE RING
THE WINNER OF
THE MAN’S RING IS:

VIRGINIA IRVING

MORHer’s

,
ALSO
11.11,11LI
WITMOUT

Atilt iN TOBACCO PRODUCT&

..........

V.

YOUP CaM/20 4110/2
6)/4 01/1.44t-Itta4

tat,

SPORTSHIRTS
from 4.95
SWEATERS
from 11.95
REPPS &
CHALLIS TIES

2.50

BLAZERS
from 39.50
SUITS

STATE MEAT
MARKET

from

59.50

STRETCH BELTS 2.50

4-

yThaliyeela.rgest qualify selection of
natural shoulder clothing in the

150 E. Santa Clara
CYpress 2-7726

SPARTAN BOOK STORE

/

_

Julie Menendez, San Jose Stan
boxing coach, maintains that nosing is no more dangerous than
any other sport in an ailicle he
authored for the Dec. 12 ism:,
of TIME magazine.
Featured under the medicine
section of TIME. Menendez’ article points out that boxing, if properly used, can be of great benefit
to American youth by conditioning their bodies and aiding them

THE ABOVE MENTIONED NAMES
HAVE 72 HOURS TO CONTACT THE

tnE mAilK

7 7:

Coach’s Article
In Dec. 12 Time

ANTHONY LeBOURVEAU

THE WINNER OF
THE WOMAN’S RING IS:

eI960, BIBOV/al & WallARABON TOBACCO COPPOBATiON

Lftitr

Merchandisenes
ficufo
i

orders for the dif
:4-

FIRST QUALITY MEATS
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

IF THEY FAIL TO DO SO, A NEW NAME
WILL BE DRAWN FOR THEIR RING.

’.100u

STEER BEEF

LIVER

lb

BACON

SPARTAN BOOK STORE

ROAST

"RIGHT ON CAMPUS"

r

lb

49c

SKINLESS
1

II, I

I

ii,it

./

t,h1’4 11)1

//I/ !Pp, 11011,1a% %011,1.11

0)osiier’s lit

49‘

ARMOUR STAR

TENDER CHUCK

1..’.

WIENERS lb 45c ttttt

C,/(14444... Sker,
SO SOUTH FOURTH STREET
and Thursday Nights
CT 2-4500

Op., Mona.,

t

a a a a

4-

ce,(4.4
STEVENS CREEK BLVD.
C
Orton N qa.s
AX 6-6670

:1
;s’.:
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Prof Elected ABC Sponsors Essay Contest
To Palo Alto For College Undergraduates
Firm Board
?Seas

otes
Model U.N. Delegates
Name Change;
Named by Selectors NowUmversity
.

Model U.N. chairmen Manuel for the upcoming convention
Oliverez and Sam Obregon have western staes in Oregon:
announced selection of the followDavid J. Llewellyn, Douglas L.
ing deli-zittes by a four-man board Johnston, Richard J. Quigley (IRC
president’, Sue Montgomery.
George M. Maalous (last year’s
outstanding delegate), Virginia A.
Lannin,
Gwen
Thomas,
Joe
Stroud, Sharon Holly, Wilford
Keener. Maurice F. KarMen and
Allen M. Garner.
Members selected will meet at
Says:
3:30 today in the College union.
GIVE
315 S. Ninth St.. to be assigned
FLOWERS
for XMAS committee positions. Among these
are security, disarmament, politiCorsages
cal, financial, social, humanitarian
Bouquets
and trusteeship committees, Oli10th & Santa Clara
verez said.
Selection board seats were held
by Dr. Raymond Stanley, associate professor of geography,
Stanley Stevens, graduate student,
Sam Obregon and Manuel Oliverez.
French Language and
Literature,
COURTESY DISCOUNTS
European Studies
TO STUDENTS
An academic year for American
undergraduates at the University of
Open Mon. & Thurs. Nights
Aix-Marseille with elaues in English
’Ti 9 p.m.
or French to satisfy curriculum requiremnts.

gakitta4

9lower Chop

Study in
Southern France

United Radio &
TV Supply Co.

Students may live in
French homes.
Tuition, trans -Atlantic fares,
room and board at about $1700

Wholesale Distributors

Applications by March ISfb
to, information write by air -mail
so
INSTITUTE FOR
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES
21 rue Gaston-dr.Saport
AIX-EN-PROVENCE

ELECTRONIC PARTS
HI -Fl EQUIPMENT
CY 8-1 2 12
1425 W. San Carlos

COMFORT
CONVENIENCE
FRIENDLY SERViCt
MODERATE RATES

MOVE- IN GARAGE
FREE OVERNI.GHT PARK1t4G
Ralph C. Caldwell, Manager

CYpress
FIRE

PROOF

TELEVISION
C OFFEE

4-9404
CONSTRUC 1,0N

BANQUET ROOMS

SHOP

FOUNTAIN

MONTGOMERY M.,HOTEL
California

South First St. at Soo ArT..

So,’

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c a line first insertion
20c line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum
To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders
Lost and Found

WOMEN’S NEW APPRI.
for Spring sum. Il
go rms. eec
I m any extra features. ESser 7-7810.
men’s rms 11/2 blk frm SJS campus
r".’s $25 to $30 ea. hitch pry & TV. E:
S. 6th. AX 6-9658.
Pee Sale
Electric typewriter with stand. IBM. gc,d
condition $50. See Steve 198 S. 10t1, ’
apt *3.

will thx- notion who found an olive Women - Wendy Glen #1 2 spaces
,wr
1H39 plcuse call ESsni Clonal! Reed CV 3-9751.
’he?
Contract for 1 spare at Garland
P44,1,4 Brown. CV 3-9197.
Treespertatiee
Holiday travel -Seat: 5tlll available for Kerins* Supmergsion type dishwasher,
fl;ihts to Los Angeles. San Diego, call used I year, call C.Y 2-4356.
DeAnta Travel, CV 4-8100.
Skis-Kett, Cornbi 6.8" Marker bindings
never used. Phone Jerry Crenshaw CV
Riders wanted to Portland, Ore. Dec. 16. 5-9601 after 7.p.m.
Call Don PR 9 3633 Morgan Hill.
Swan miss ell lifts at Heavenly V:
Rid, wanted for 2 to Salt Lake City for Value $160, sell for less, AN 9-4911.
X-nas break. Call Kay CH 8.2197
Encyclopaedia Brittanica 125 yr,
Wanted ride to Dallas, Texas. anytime er bound new original cost $651: w
during the vacation. CV 2-3374.
$200 CV 4-6414 ext. 2361.
Riders warted to LA. Leans Dec. 18
CV 7 7 4 3 Sandy.

SJS Psychology
Profs To Attend
L.A. Convention
Seven SJS representatives will
attend the California Psychologi,,i1 assn. convention in Los An..ies this weekend.
Dr. Brant Clark, head of the
Psychology dept., will attend with
Dr. Edward M. Minium and Dr.
Jay T. Rusmore, professors of
psychology; Dr. Earl L. Jandron,
Dr. Edward W. Minium and Dr.
ter T. Plant, associate professors
of psychology; and Dr. Robert W.
Zaslow, assistant professor of psychology.
Drs. Minium, Plant, Rusmore
and Zaslow will present papers
a n ua I convention.
before t

Juniors Give $15
To Jail Auxiliary

SAN JOSE’S POPM.AR
DOWNTOWN HOTEL
far

College of the Pacific voted last
week to change its name back to
the University of Pacific. The
first private college chartered in
California, Pacific was originally
located on the campus now occupied by Bellarmlne prep in San
Jose.
The school moved to Stockton
in 1924, after 73 years in the Santa Clara valley. Pres. Robert E.
Burns, in announcing the name
switch, stated that the school
hopes to become a group of small
colleges on an enlarged campus.
President Burns said that these
colleges would be limited to about
250 students each, and would operate on a system similar to Oxford onisersity.

collect& will buy guns, swurds,
AN 9-2144.

Gun

Wanted ’,de to Wash. or B.C. Leave Reduced $50 women s boarding
1eth. Shnila. CH 17827.
contract. Contact Susan Norris. (
9774.
Rides I. 2 to L.A. area Dec. 12. 23 or
24.
CY 7 2147 after S.
Two contracts - Marian Hall - Non.
Farr end Sire Bromley. CV 3-9892.
Riders wanted to Oxnard: leave 5 p.m.
itols C.:11 ,Imry CV 4-0947.
Woman -Wendy Glen rl rontraot,
space Nancy Pond. CV 3.9683.
Going fn Wyoming for Christmas vace
hen Need ride -s. Cell CV 2-0933.
Man’s Amator hand knitted in N
Size 48 wh and navy $22.50. AN o
Restets
For Sale: ’55 Stude cornmande,
Stores and Offices across from dorms on coed $395. Judy Hirth. RE 6-0905
S. 109s. 200-2000 sq. ft. available, air
rend. T. L. Mitchell & Co., CV 3-3773. Must sell ;mined ’59 Renault Dauphin,
P H & WW $995. DA 1-0666.
3 Male students to share 1 bedroom apt.
with serne-CY 3.4955, 350 S. leth, apt. 12 Mare top ’hope. Call CV 3-9465 for
tte cv 71949.
Layne $375,
2 room corner apt. Quiet. CV 7-9312. lloy’s 1.66,1 b,oyole $10 car AY 6.3145
452 S. 4th.
Services
I mile to chore luorny 2 bedroom apt,
Girl to assist .,orin ticusekeoelni for
rionl one kilt from ,nrepol. CV 5:7110,
edults. I.e r CI S 11SA.
Studio or 2 bedroom apt& - Modern
dose to rempus. All have well to well Prefessieml Secretarial Service: Men’,
carpet, electric kitchens & drapes. Many scripts, term papers, theses. Phone FP
locations-See us at Spartan Rental See, 81300 after 6 p.m.
ice. 485 S. 9th or call CV 741877 or
Misselleneees
Eves. CV 78711.
term
papers typed Andrew
Thesis,
Two girls ,,e1r.nr.i
1w, roommates to MSS.
share etra,tivo apartment fining pool
led polio in ..1,10n Glen Aperowenrs 100 WEDRING INVITATIONS, $12.50
area, $34.00 apiece. Phone CV 2-5660 plus 1 in gold free. A real offer. AL 2
after 6 p.m.

The junior class donated is-15 to
the Jail Auxiliary fund at their
meeting Monday. Ron Hartinger,
class spokesman, announced yes, ter& y.
Plans were made for the next
’ class meeting, to be held Jan. 9.
Ejection of officers will take place
and refreshments will be served.
John Hagerty announced his candidacy for president. Hartinger is
a vice presidential aspirant.
Juniors are hoping to merge
with the Senior class for a joint
prom in the spring. They are also
planning a hot chocolate sale, tentatively set for the second week

B. J. (SCOTT) NORWOOD
. . elected to board

State Legislature
Authorizes 3200
Tuition, Fee Grants
Thirty-two hundred scholarships
for the 1960-61 college year have
been authorized by the legislature,
according to Drummond McCunn,
Contra Costa college district superintendent.
Counselors will assist students
in preparing the necessary applications which must be postmarked
by midnight, Jan. 16, 1961, said
McCunn. writing in the magazine
California School Administration.
The scholarships are intended
to pay only tuition and fees. Thus.
at a private college the grant
awarded would be greater than
the $81 awarded to an SJS student. However, the grant is renewable.
Fifteen hundred of the scholarships will go to new winnms, the
remaining 1.700 represent renewals to presently enrolled state
scholarship winners.

0.1. Majors Face
Counseling Deadline
Occupational therapy ,
have just two more days to
up for program planning COUIlsr.
ing appointments, Miss Mary
Booth, head of the O.T. department, stated thrifty.
She asks O.T. students to
up in 1-113420 before 5 p.m. fro,
or from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. ton:
row.
Program advising will be N.
by appointment Jan. 3 throil
Jan. 13.

Spartans with taste like

EL CHARRO CAFE
for Mexican and American dishes
TOSTADAS
TACOS
FRIJOLES
ENCHILADAS

DuPont Manager
To Speak at SAM
Dinner Meeting

799 S. First St.

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

San J114$
Closed Monday

GET THE LAST OF A VANISHING BREED
. . THE OLD FASHIONED HAMBURGER
at

THE BURGER HOUSE
We Wish Your A Merry Christmas
"STUDENTBURGERS" at a Student Price
Years of Satisfied Spartan Customers
388 E. SANTA CLARA

ENCHILADA
TAMALE

26’
EACH

TRY OUR

SPECIAL COMBINATION PLATE

59c

fl -

Holiday Cheer!
HOUSE OF PIZZA
CV 7-9908
395 Almaden Ay,.
Nr.,

Tico’s Tacos

4th and St. James

The thinking man’s yearbook . .

7cp,,e
ON SALE II:116

TI

-finest flavor by fir!
1....5$ A :

att

Tareylon

SATI-RDAV
Sangha Mob, service at Buddhisi temple, 1800 Bush at., San
.1,,se, 9:45 p.m. Signurss end today’
;it 5 p.m. in the Philosophy de-,
riartment.

WESTMINSTER

CY 34779

Open 11-10

John A Larabee, district manager of the E.I. Du Pont de Nemours company, will speak on
"The Menace of the Misinformed"
Wednesday, Jan. 4 at a dinner
meeting of the Society for the
Advancement of Management at
the Garden City Hofbrau, accordtic relations, international marketing to Graydon Thompson, SAM
vice president.
Mr. Larabee, a well-known
speaker on international business
topics, will point out the dangers
resulting from economic misinformation about many vital areas.
he said.
He has been with Du Pont since
1954, working in the fields of pubing. product publicity and editorial writing.
Oper. at 4 p.m.

CO1511,1, P ( L. box 1.21..,
Mount Vets
non 10, N.Y.
The contest winners une moo
and one woman, will be flown to
New York on Jan. 18 as guests ot
the network. There, among onto
events, they will lunch with to.
dustry leaders and visit the
United
Nations, the network announced.
The winners will be taken
to
Washington. D.C., the
following
day, and will be a part of Ilte
news reporting team that ABC
wid
cover the inauguration ceremonies
and ball.

001=1.-"Mr.=1.1.0.1=41411.1.41.1M.MDMMID,41IP

Filters for
flavor

Spartaguide
i (MAY
Industrial Relations club, spenker Simple Simon’s Pizzeria. Aliun
Rock ave., 7:30 p.m.
liamma Alpha CM, meeting.
cafeteria, 3 p.m.
German Muth, meeting. Ingrid
Holstein’s home, 14 p.m.
Wesley foundation, luncheon,
Wesley lounge. 205 E. Santa
Clara. 12:30 p.m.

It. J. (Scott Norwood, associate professor of business, was
elected to the board of directors
of Palo Alto’s Radiation Detection
co., it was announced recently.
Professor Norwood developed
the student management workshop, an executive development
training program sponsored by
San Jose State and L. Hart and
Son co.
Professor Norwood was graduated with a B.S. degree from the
University of California at Los
Angeles in 1949.
In 1951 he received his M.B.A.
from Harvard universi’
Radiation Detection company
makes radioactivity analyses of
environmental conditions, bioassays, film badge dosimetry a nd
performs other similar projects.

The AliC-rittisu netssork ir, spolisoring a contest for college undergraduates. seeking students’
on what the United States’ goals
should be during the next decade.
The network, in connection with
its journalist-broadca.ster, Edward
P. Morgan, has called for essays
on the question, "What Do You
Want the United States to Do at
Home and Abroad in the Sixties?"
College undergraduates are invited to send essays of 600 words
or less to: America In the Sixties

ed.--451000-

The Alameda at Shasta
C ( 4 1441
Sunday Services

DI:AL FILTER

9:30 & 11 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
JOHN KNOX
FELLOWSHIP
to: Juderh)
I I :00 a.m. Perspective
6:00 p.m. Knox Club
SNOW RETREAT
Jan. 6, 7, & 8
Hollanfl Hotisn Lodge
Skiing it
Dodge Ridge Slopes
All College -Age
Welcome
Winfield Bleu., Minister
Charles Tyler. Minister
to Students

Here’s how the DUAL FILTER DOES IT:
1, It
unirom inner filter of AC.11VATED

Torevton hoc t1,0

;

Dual Filter
does it!

pmo.oth

CHARCOAL
to make the taste of a cigarette mild .ind

,

1. with a l)lIrC whilr rI

Icr biter. Together they select and hat-in,0
the flavor elrinent; in the smoke rareyton’s flavor:balante ,r
you the best taste of the best tobaccos.

NEW DUAL FILTERTareyton
eldir

oturot.

.
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